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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Newborns with congenital esophageal atresia and a distal tracheoesophageal fistula undergo repair by
several different approaches, the newest of which is thoracoscopic. The fistula is frequently occluded using a small
polymer or titanium clip at the point of insertion into the trachea.

Case Description: We report the case of a 1-day-old male newborn with proximal esophageal atresia and a distal
tracheoesophageal fistula who underwent thoracoscopic repair and who then presented with respiratory distress 10 weeks
later. The polymer Hem-o-lok clip (Weck Surgical Instruments [Teleflex Medical], Durham, North Carolina) used to ligate
the tracheoesophageal fistula eroded through the membranous trachea, causing partial airway obstruction.

Discussion: This case represents a previously unreported complication of the use of polymer clips in esophageal atresia
repair. The possibility of airway obstruction after thoracoscopic repair of esophageal atresia with a tracheoesophageal
fistula should raise concern among pediatric surgeons and prompt further study into the use of plastic clips for this type
of procedure.
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INTRODUCTION

Congenital tracheoesophageal fistulas (TEFs) are rela-
tively uncommon, with an incidence of 1 in 3500 live
births; they commonly occur in conjunction with esoph-
ageal atresia (EA).1 Minimally invasive repair of these
fistulas has gained popularity in the past decade as the
treatment for cases of EA and TEF.2 During the repair, the
distal TEF is identified and is either ligated with sutures or
closed with titanium or polymer locking clips before di-
vision. Tracheal leak and recurrent fistula formation are
rare complications.3,4

The use of the Hem-o-lok MLK clip (Weck Surgical Instru-
ments [Teleflex Medical], Durham, North Carolina) and
other endoscopic clipping devices has risen along with
the increase in endoscopic surgery because of their speed
and ease of use during endoscopic surgery. Studies have

also demonstrated their effectiveness and strength,5,6 and
these devices have gained popularity among urologists for
ligation of renal vessels during nephrectomy.7 Reported
failures of the devices come mostly from laparoscopic
urologic and adult general surgery procedures, with the
main complication being bleeding.8

This is the first report of a patient who underwent repair
of EA with a TEF by use of a polymer clip for ligation of
the fistula in whom the clip was later found to have
eroded through the posterior tracheal wall, causing partial
airway obstruction.

CASE DESCRIPTION

A male patient weighing 2.9 kg was born at 39 weeks’
gestation with several anatomic anomalies including prox-
imal EA with a distal TEF, a secundum-type atrial septal
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defect, a deep sacral pit, and thumb abnormalities. Shortly
after the patient’s birth, the pediatric surgery department
was consulted regarding EA and TEF repair; thoracoscopic
repair was performed the next day.

During the operation, the fistula was ligated with a 5-mm
Hem-o-lok clip. After application of the clip, it was be-
lieved that inadequate occlusion had been obtained, so a
figure-of-8 No. 4–0 braided absorbable suture was placed
on the stump with good occlusion. The esophageal anas-
tomosis was completed in a single-layer end-to-end fash-
ion using interrupted No. 4–0 braided absorbable suture.
The remainder of the procedure was performed without
complication.

The postoperative course was uncomplicated, with a pull-
back esophagram obtained on day 5 showing no anasto-
motic leak. Feeding by mouth was tolerated, and a repeat
esophagram obtained on day 20 showed some mild nar-
rowing at the anastomosis site. The patient was dis-
charged on day 21. On the basis of a report of difficulty
swallowing, he returned on day 27 for upper endoscopy
and dilation of the stricture, both of which were per-
formed without complication.

At 9 weeks, the patient presented to the emergency de-
partment because of choking and concern regarding poor
feeding. A repeat esophagram showed normal findings,
and the complaints were attributed to reflux. After a brief
hospital stay, the patient was sent home with medical
management for reflux.

One week later, the patient returned to the emergency
department with a complaint of choking while feeding
and an episode of cyanosis for �1 minute. A pull-back
esophagram was obtained to rule out a persistent TEF.
This showed nasopharyngeal regurgitation, which prompted
an otolaryngology consultation to evaluate the integrity
of the palate and larynx. Flexible laryngoscopy showed
no cleft. Rigid bronchoscopy showed a foreign body in
the mid trachea (Figure 1). The clip had superficial
mucosal attachments and was removed from the tra-
chea. No fistula or erosions were noted after removal
(Figure 2).

A follow-up esophagram showed negative findings for
fistulas, and after an uncomplicated hospital stay, the
patient was discharged home with resolution of symp-
toms.

DISCUSSION

EA is classified into 5 different types according to the
anatomic location of the defect and the presence of a

TEF.9,10 Type C is the most common (approximately 85%)
and consists of proximal EA and a distal TEF. The treat-
ment is ligation and division of the TEF, followed by a
surgical anastomosis of the esophagus.9,11 Type C EA with
a TEF necessitates repair shortly after birth, and this can
usually be accomplished in a single operation.9 The out-
comes of minimally invasive repair are generally very
favorable for these patients, with the main prognostic
determinants of outcome being the presence of other
congenital anomalies.12,13 The most frequently reported
complications are anastomotic leak (4%–17%), esopha-
geal stricture (8.7%–21.4%), and recurrent fistula forma-
tion (6%–10%).12,14

Whereas the outcomes of thoracoscopic repair are similar
to those of open repair,5 other benefits of a minimally

Figure 1. Rigid bronchoscopy showing Hem-o-lok clip with
superficial mucosal attachments in posterior mid trachea.

Figure 2. No fistula or erosions were noted after removal of the
clip from the trachea.
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invasive approach exist. The main benefit to repairing
these defects in a thoracoscopic manner is elimination of
the need for a posterolateral thoracotomy, which is asso-
ciated with significant morbidity as children grow.15 There
are also cosmetic advantages to the minimally invasive
approach in terms of smaller scars.16 Other reported ben-
efits include shorter hospital stays17 and reduced postop-
erative pain.18

Previous examples of clip migration have been reported
in the adult literature related to biliary and urologic sur-
gery. In biliary surgery, clip migration into the common
bile duct with subsequent stone formation,8,19 as well as
migration into the duodenum manifesting as a duodenal
ulcer,20–22 has been reported. The urology literature de-
scribes cases of clip migration into the bladder, rectal
migration after robotic prostatectomy, and small bowel
obstruction after prostatectomy.23–25 Most of these cases
involved metallic clips; however, similar complications
after migration of polymer Hem-o-lok clips have been
observed.26,27

The proposed mechanisms of clip migration relate to
migration through the cystic duct because most cases are
reported after laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Inaccurately
placed clips causing damage to the common bile duct,
local inflammation and infection, bile leaks, and the use of
�4 clips during surgery are known risk factors for clip
migration.28 Migrations tend to occur more frequently
when laparoscopic cholecystectomy is performed for
acute cholecystitis, supporting a partial inflammatory
mechanism for migration.11 Nonabsorbable polymer clips
have been shown to elicit more inflammation than con-
ventional staples in the appendices of rats,29 suggesting
that there may be a heightened risk associated with these
types of clips, although the incidence of clip migration
remains exceedingly rare.

The mechanism of migration in our case remains unclear.
An improperly applied clip was not believed to have
contributed to the migration because the clip was securely
fastened and without signs of failure during the operation.
There are no examples of clip migration through the
trachea in any discipline, adult or pediatric. If the pro-
posed mechanisms of migration seen in biliary surgery are
applicable to this case, it can be hypothesized that an
inflammatory reaction created by the presence of a foreign
body resulted in clip erosion through the membranous
trachea.

The use of endoscopic polymer clips is widely considered
safe, simple, and effective. This technique has been used
in multiple infants previously without complication. How-

ever, this case illustrates a risk of their use that may have
disastrous consequences in the newborn patient given the
size of the airway. On the basis of the available case
studies in the literature, suture ligation of the fistula may
prove a better option as a way of avoiding clip-related
complications. More study is needed to determine the true
frequency of clip migration and the safety of using clips
during this operation.
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